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CHAPTER I 

mmomcTim 

StatMMtttt of the fm%lm 

Sim phenomenal growth in importance @1" the food broker 

in the past six years and, as a result, the large number and 

great variety of accounts available to hi» has mad® the pro-

curement of the right accounts his major concern* Quit# 

obviously* »ach food broker desires those accounts which will 

prove successful. fhe paramount problem of each food broker, 

therefore, is to discover thosa factors which, rightly ca»-

b tried, will form a reliable standard for use in measuring the 

potential success of prospective accounts* 

The chief problem of this study was to analyze the 

methods used by food brokers in the Dallas - Port Worth area 

and to determine the general policies which were followed by 

those brokers in the selection and procurement of those 

accounts which later proved successful# 

The study was based on the hypothesis that a group of 

persons working under the same regulations, engaged in the 

same type of activities, and having notable success in var-

ious undertakings have certain isethods of work, are guided 

by certain standards, and react in certain ways which Bake 
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their work, or at least some phases of that work, mora am* 

eessful than image. An snalysis of these methods, stan-

dtrdi, and reactions would, therefore, constitute important 

information of value in the solving of the practical problems 

of others engaged in like activities but netting with little 
1 or no success M 

Delimiting the Problem 

Five food brokerage firm* in Fort Worth and twenty-eight 

in Bellas hold membership in the National Food Broker* Asso-

ciation, m organisation which includes the leading food 

brokers in every market area in the United States, Oanada, 

Hawaii, and Cuba, fhe N F B A has, since its formation in 

IpOil, effectively direoted its effort toward the improve-

ment of conditions in the food business from the standpoint 

of both the seller and the buyer. A general survey was 

made of these thirty-three food brokerage firms# This sur-

vey was based on official information received from the 

H P IA and from personal interviews with brokers in the 

area who made available to the investigator the information 

desired, this survey covered type® of accounts handled, 

the variety of products in the accounts handled, brokerage 

ethios required to maintain membership in the H P B A, the 

^Carter V. Good, A. S. Barr, and Bouglas 1. Scates, 
Methodology of Educational Research, p. 385. 



year each firm was organized, the extent of the territory in 

which each operated, end the number of aaleimen each employed. 

& prominent and. well-established food broker, ©ne who 

has been In bualneaa in the Dallas - Ffcrt Worth area for 

over thirty years, assisted the researcher in analysing the 

facta secured In the general survey, this broker pointed 

oat that the praetieal value of a study of the procedures 

and methods used in securing n®» accounts would be enhanced 

if eaeh of the firms ehosen for personal Interview fulfilled 

certain conditions, including the following t 

1* Handled staple, seasonal, and specialty goods 

accounts! 

Z, Sold to local chain, national chain, independent 

wholesaler, institutional, and industrial outletsi 

3» Bandied at least one nationally known product! 

k» Had been in business for at least five yearsf and 

. 5. Operated in a territory extending at least one 

hundred and fifty miles from Dallas and Bort Worth. 

Xn addition, this food broker stressed the further 

advantage of studying the policies and methods of those food 

brokers who had in each of the types of accounts serviced a 

sufficient number and variety of products to make the find* 

Inga of the study more general in application. Zt was found 

from the general survey that twelve of the thirty*three food 

brokerage firms in the Dallas - Tort Worth area met all these 

conditions. These twelve were, therefore, selected for 



personal interview and detailed study. They represent over 

thirty-three w & one-third per cent of the foot brokerage 

firms in the Dallas - fort Worth iP«. 

fh« distribution territory covered was a typical area 

In that it hid within it* bound® largo cities, towns, and . 

rural Motions; it was made up of diversified business 

interests, having agriculture, cattle, oil, banking, and • 

manufacturing industries; it had all typos of outlets, suoh 

as loeal chains, national chains, independent wholesalers* 

industrial and institutional users! it had potential sales 

increases because of its steady and healthful growth In popu-

lation and business; it afforded opportunity for frequent 

personal interviews and first hand study; ant it had more 

food brokers than any other single area in the southwest; 

in fact, more than any other 'are* to Los Angeles on the west# 

to 3t« Louis on the north, and to Baltimore on the east.* 

Definition of terms 

fo avoid confusion it is necessary to define certain 

terns used in this study. This is especially true of the 

term "food broker,11 a speeific title which haa evolved dur-

ing the past century and which applies to a distinct and 

unique branch of the food Industry* The Constitution of 

„ M M M 1S&S2. fffrfflftgg , 
of theTaWnpTBgod Brokers fafeeiatie; 
KtSifaS; lira (flSTtal 'ils^ri^lorii; 

m m m m of 



the I I S A defines the food broker as 

• M M A D Independent sales agent who performs 
the services of negotiating the sale of food wad/or 
grocery products for end on account of the seller 
me principal, end who la not employed ox* established 
by, nor en affiliate or subsidiary of, any trade 
buyer, end whose compensation is a eemtlsslon or 
brokerage paid by the seller.3 

The seller is known as the principal. Principals are 

producers, csnners* manufacturers, packers, refiners, and 

processors ef food products* The food broker is a repre-

sentative of the seller or principal. He Is retained by 

the seller, his commission is paid by the seller, and he is 

responsible to the seller* His coamlsslon on a product is 

usually from two to five per cent of the contracted gross 

sales of this product in his territory* These gross sales 

are known as the dollar volume, and they measure the success 

of the product from the standpoint of the food broker. Often, 

in addition to contracting to pay a fixed commission on a 

product, the principal sets up an anount to be used by the 

broker in the promotion of the product. This amount Is called 

the advertising allowance and Is generally based on a per* 

centage of the gross sales of this product in the broker's 

territory* 

National Pood Brokers Association, .Students View, the 
Jgood Briers, p. ?. 



Chairman of the Small Business M i # Division of 

the United States Department of Commerce describee the food 

broker In mar# detaili 

• k food backer is a resident aalejs agent who 
aella food and grocery producta to wholesale buyers 
within a well defined area on* behalf' of hi# estab-
lished principals—the manufacturers, proeeaaors, 
packers, refiners and other producers,. Basically, 
*** •'•J**'11 products as canned, processed, frozen, 
and dried foods, sugar and flour, household necess-
ities stocked by grocery stores, lnaectloldea, 
beverages, candles, soaps, apices and the like, and 
frequently drug and hardware items. 

Being an independent contractor, the food broker 
la free to represent many manufacturer in the aame 
territory« However, he does not represent manu-
facturers in competing linea or products, except 
la those cases where it ia to the advantage of both 
the manufacturers and the broker. In all suoh cases, 
the arrangement is completely understood and agreed 
to by the competing manufacturers • 

A food' brokerage business may range from a on# 
©j? two man establishment to a business employing say 
twmty or more persona, including salesmen, clerks, 
retail promotion man, and demonstrators?! 

fhe I F I A has eatabllshed the legal position of the 

food broker from a distillation of legal decisions, govern-

mental regulations, and opinions of oat a tending b̂ »l.n.#ga 

authorities. This position is summarised! 

fhe food broker legally is agent of each of hla 
principals (the selling canner, paeker, manufacturer. 

!5® £°?? broker at agent of each principal acta 
on behalf of the principal and subject to hla controls 
but the food broker, aa to hla physical nets, ia inde-
pendent of the principal* a supervision .and ia therefore 

. J^Marle B. ffeiffer, "How food Manufacturers Can Bene-

j a £ 2 a a s 4 2 s ^ 



en Independent contractor rather than an employee of 
the principal. Being m independent contractor, he 
is free to be an agent of any number of prinolpala; 
but hia reXationahip to eaoh principal ia essentially 
that of a trust—close and confidential. He ia not 
free to be agent of a competitor ©f his principal, 
or to favor one prineipaX aa against another prin~ 
oipal, without the principals' knowledge and eonaent 
to auoh «tgency.5 

The offieiaX definition of the food broker from the 

Conatitution of the U P B A , the detailed description of 

the food broker by the Department of Commerce, and the legal 

position of the food broker as eatablished by the S ? B i 

hare been quoted* These diacuaaiona preaent to the reader 

a clear, accurate, and complete picture of the modern food 

broker. They emphasize that the food broker of today ia a 

marketing apeoialiat who has become an integral part of the 

national economy. 

Buyers are local chaina, national ohaine, independent 

wholeaalera, institutional and industrial users. The food 

broker, who operates within a well-defined urea^alloeated 

by the principal, has opportunity to know all the potential 

buyera within that territory. These buyers are the outlets 

for the products of the principala which the broker represents* 

4 chain or chain store system or organisation »ay be 

said "to consist of two or aore centrally owned units, hand-

ling, on the same plane of distribution, substantially similar 

National Food Brokers Association. History Defines the 
food Broker, p. ?. ** 
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lines of merchandise.*^ Local chains are those where nil, 

or practically *11, of the stores of the chain are located 

In and around a single community, A national chain Is one 

with Interests much broader than sny section of the country. 

However, a chain to be called national does not hate to cover 

the entire United States. 

A wholesale establishment Is defined by the Bureau of 

Census as "a place of business engaged prlswrlly in selling 

or acting as agents In selling (or purchasing} goods In a 

wholesale Manner,"? This plaoe of business may be a store 

where goods are kept In stock for sale, a warehouse from 

which sales are nade at wholesale, a sales office or broke-

rage office* or a buying office. 

Independent wholesalers operate the types of establish* 

aents Just defined. Such outlets are dlstlnot and apart 

fro* those wholesalers who are employed by and also work 

under local and national chains. Institutional and indus-

trial users are those outlets that buy products in large 

quantities for their own use, rather than for resale. 

When a principal contracts with a food broker to handle 

for a commission a certain product which he has for sale, the 

principal becomes an account of the food broker. Usually the 

Harold H. Maynard and Theodore S. Bookman, Principles 
rketinK, p * lv7. of Marketing 

7Ibid-• j>. 239. 



broker la given the exclusive right to sell this product 

within it territory defined by the principal. Aocounts ire 

classified ats staple good* accounts* seasonal goods account a, 

specialty goods accounts, and fromen goods accounts. 

8tapis goods are products which, by their nature, are 

not perishable, sad, In the main, do not deteriorate over a 

reasonable length of time* Seasonal -goods are those products 

that are marketed primarily in certain seasons of the year. 

Christmas trees are an example. Specialty goods in general 

are those which have some particular attraction for the con-

sumer, other than price* which induces him to put forth 

special effort to visit the store handling them. As classi-

fied by the food broker, they are products which are pur* 

chased beyond those considered essential. Specialty goods 

may be delicacies} they may be products not readily obtain-

able in all outlets| or they may be products imported from 

such distances that they are extraneous to the territory 

where they are sold* 

Branding is a method used by sellers to Identify their 

merchandise and differentiate It from competing products of 

the same general class* Consumer satisfaction resulting from 

using the product is presumed to accrue in favor of the brand 

owner and cause his sales volume to grow*® fhbranded products 

^Malcolm p. McMair and Harry L« Hansen, Problems in 
Marketing, p. 
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are those which principal# sell without a brand or label, or 

which (without Identification by the principal) are marketed 

under wholesalers1 or retailer#* brands. Son* private brands 

are nationally advertised; but, generally, private brand# are 

aora or la## locally known, national brand# ar# brand# adopted 

and sponsored by the manufacturer# themselves. "irational'* 

tend# to emphasize the faot that the oast successful brawl# • 

that have been adopted by manufacturers and pushed aggressively 

have been generally advertised ©a a national stale, although 

many manufacturers* brand# are known only in certain dlstrlot#.? 

A local' brand 1# a brand carried by a product which 1# sold 

In a limited area adjacent to the point where it la prepared 

for market. 

The brokerage function of the food broker, while com* 

plex, may be sunned up in these words t 

4 true broker doe# not take title to or have 
possession of the merchandise. He assumes no risk# 
and extend# no credit. Hi# 1# purely a negetlatory 
service or function. Primarily, he obtain# orders. 
for the producer, while the producer ships, invoices, 
and collect# for the product* The shipment goes 
directly to the buyer. 

•hen the sale has been made, the food broker 
1# credited with a commission or brokerage fee for 
hi# aervloe# in making the sale. He customarily 
1# paid after the shipment ha# been made* 

®he food broker generally work# on a basis of ' 
regular, exclusive, sales representation in his area 
for each of his principal#, le regularly offer# the 
product# of all these principal# to all wholesale 

"n i 1 1 • • " ••owrtifnirl. ,n in.! ^ ,, , v , „ i r r r u p j - ; r ] JL- •, „ [f; • - LJ --T 1 , , rL-• t j - T 1 L , - , 

SWynard and Seckaan, og. oit., p. 62®. 
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food m d grocery buyers {such M jobbers, chains, 
department #t©re# and industrial user®) within 
hi# established SIIIB area, la auch the MJM manner 
as a district eales manager.10 

importance of study 

ffhla atudy la an analyala of general pollolea employed 

by food brokera In tha Dallas - Fart Worth area la tha selec-

tion and procuroant of thoaa account# which later proved 

successful, fhe Importance of this a tody la threefold* fhi# 

analyala providea principal# (producer a, manufac turer a, 

cannera# paokera, and processors of food product#) with defi-

nitely accepted practices which, if consistently followed* 

will assure a most advantageous presentation of each new 

product marketed by them. 

Thi# analyala involves, too, a system of policy check# 

and measure#. fhe application of theae checka and measure# 

will as#i#t the food broker in selecting and procuring the 

more desirable accounta a# measured in terns of dollar volume. 

fhi# study, with It# clear definition# of the duties, 

obligation#, and aotivitiea of the food broker, will be of 

real benefit to the student interested in marketing—partic-

ularly the Marketing function performed by the food broker, 

fhi# research will also afford the student a detailed analysis 

of the procedures used in selecting, procuring, and servicing 

account# froa the tloae the food broker first secures an account. 

10ffelffer, og. clt., p. 1. 
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through hit promotion of it* to hit finding of a tuitabla 

outlet tod hit attual marketing of tht product. 

lev!ttr of Relatad Littratura 

Tht terra "food broktr" htt been uttd since btfort th© 

organisation in of that it now tht W W 1 Af hat it hat 

bttn only ainot 1 & 9 that tht tara hat h t m aooepted at a ntat 

or title of a definite typo of broker, on® with tpeeifio 

functions, obligations, and rtqpontibilititt and on© vhott 

action# art controlled by a aelf-iapoted cod© of tthiot admin* 

itttred by the N P B A. Because of tht britf period which 

hat tiapttd tintt thit tarn vat unirtrttlly adopt«d* tht 

rtttaroh work on thit dttignated phatt of aarketlng it Ttry 

liaittd* This need for more information on tht prootdurtt 

and methods employed by thia rapidly expanding and econom-

ically important marketing agency influenced tht writer to 

ohoott thit fitld for invtttigttion and ttudy. 

Thorough ditauttion of the marketing problem art found 

in tht &*eyclopatdla Brltannlca end other atandard eneyclo-

paediaa, and in ttxtbookt tuoh at Tht Elementg of Marketing.*3-

Problema in Marktting>*2 Headings in Marktting.*? tnd 

Principles of Mtrktting.1^ Vone of the tnoyoloptediae examined 

ll?tul 0. Converse tnd Harvey W« Huegy, The Elements of 
Marketing. 

^KcJTair and Hanten, og, flit. 

^Kolair and Hansen, R«adlngt in Marketing, 

^Maynard tnd Beckman, op« eit. 
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and only a very few of the textbooks treat the food broker 

as a separate, distinct* and vital factor In th® flour of 

food and grocery products fr« th© principals or sellers 

to th© outlets or buyers* As outstanding exception to the 

generally followed treatment of marketing In these sources 

is Marketing: thro Mat* Food Brokers,^ which was published in 

1939* 

Hie United States Department of Coraaerc®, through its 

Business Information Service and its divisions of Marketing, 

Small Business Aids, Poultry, etc#, has published several 

bulletins dealing wholly or in part with the food brokerage 

function as a separate and dictinot phase of marketing. 

Extracts from one of these bulletins, *How Food Manufacturers 

Can Benefit from Food Broker Services," have already been 

quoted in this ohapter, 

Use Proceedings of th® S P B A annual oonventlons of 

1951 wad 1952 contain, in addition to the minutes of the 

convention, complete reports of all officers and consul ttee 

chairmen# A general summary of th© progress made during the 

previous year, including new members obtained, total member-

ship, increase in accounts handled, improved relations be-

tween principals and food brokers, the financial standing of 

the national organisation, and a frank discussion of pending 

^A. Urban Shirk, Marketing Through good Brokers, 

^Pfeiffer, olt. 



legislation vitally affeoting the food broker is to ba 

found la til# annual report of tha paid executive offioer, 

President W*tson Rogers* fhe amount of time devoted dur-

ing eaeh annual aaaalon to emphasising the Ooda of Bthies*-

lta history, past signlfteanoe, present importance, and 

future bearing on the whole food brokerage marketing opera-

tion—Is explained by the fact that the H F B i la unique 

a*eng aaaooiatlona in that it la governed by a written Coda 

of Sthles, the penalty for violation of whloh ia expulsion 

from the group. 

Sine# 1#<£ the H P 3 A ltaelf haa published several 

bulletins in an attenpt to explain to all prlnoipala the 

value of employing food brokers and of availing themselves 

of the aerviees they offer, Zn one of these bulletins* 

His torj Defines ighe Food Broker, 3-7 & deserlptlon of the 

lopertant poaitlon of the broker in eonmeree and trade as 

far baok as the sixteenth end seventeenth centuries is used 

to show that his descendant, a development of the age of 

specialisation, is the food broker of today, k second bulletin, 

ffnltffet! USE fflSS Broker,^ is the result of a manuscript 

eontest for ©ollege and university students on the subject 

a t M U M * . * 0 4 B*o l t*" p « t t o » 

ffcod te«ker!a,i:L *>°* B r o k # r* A*«oolmtioa» indents flew the 
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of the food brokerage profeaaion tfeloh was sponsored "by the 

N F B A during the 19^9-1950 aehool year, Portions of the 

first thraa priae-winning nanuaeripta ara print** in the 

bulletin, and the portion# quoted were aalaotad that the 

study might present an overall pleture of tha food brokerage 

profaaaion aa viewed by thaaa thraa oollaga atudanta. 

Among tha magaaine artialaa relating to tha food bro-

kerage field, ara four vary oonplete and infenoative dis~ 

oussions whioh have dona nuoh to aall tha food broker to tha 

ganaral public • aa vail aa to tha prinoipala in tha food and 

grocery produet® industry, ghe Saturday Evening Poet1? and 

M l m m USSSlSS20 ««*« Important studies in lS^P. A oap 

showing tha looation of S P B A members in tha tJnited States 

was published by this ffeak Magazine in soimeotion with its 

study* In 1950 this magasine made a follow-up study, *fhe 

flood Broker System la Stronger than m&r,*21 whioh ia indie-

ative of tha interest of the publie in thia subject. During 

the saste year, food Merchandiser Magazine contained the article, 

1© 
Sational Food Brokers Association and the Saturday 

BSBiaS 12*1* M&I Marketing Study. 
t0*fhe Pood Broker ia Stronger than Ever** Thia Weak 

Magazine, 19^ (limited distribution), 

21**he Pbod %oker System is Stronger than ®ver,w 

Week Magaalne, 19$0 (limited distribution). 
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"Are Food Broker* fecesiary? fhe Answer is Yea"t22 and Tide, 

a news raagasine for advertising ex®outIves, o&rrled an article 

titled, 11 Selling Through Food Broker#*"^ 

ITewspapers are another medium which the N P B A and 

other# interested in promotion of the food broker hair® uti-

lised in their job of telling this Marketing service to the 

principal* and the public. In The |ev York Tiae<>^ of 

September 19k9t was the announcement of the aotlon of the 

Executive CoBaaittee of the S F B A endorsing the use of the 

term "Food Broker* for the titles of fir*# in this organisation* 

Method# of leseareh 

The personal interview was the primary method of research 

employed in securing most of the data used in this study* 

The Interviews were guided by the use of a series of questions 

prepared in advance* These same questions were sent as a 

questionnaire to all the food brokers in the Dallas - Fort 

Worth area who were not chosen for personal Interviews* 

Only four of the questionnaires were returned* The' answers 

to many of the questions involved confidential information 

22wAre Food Broker# Seeessary? The Answer Is Teii* 
Food Merchandiser, II (February 1&, 1950), Ij.* 

23"Selling Through Food Brokers *n Tide, XXI? 
(September \$t 1950), 29-32. 

^•Feod Broker's ApprovalThe Vew York Tines. 
September Ij., 1sfe, Section Threef~I7 S T 
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and food bickers, like other business mm, hesitate t© put 

auch answers in writing. In the personal conversations with 

the food brokers lnterviswed, much information « M obtained 

that w*u§ not mentioned on the questionnaires returned, 

The investigator found that, even though assured in an 

accompanying • letter that the use mad© of any confidential. 

infonsation received would not violate any confidence 

given, tha food brokers would not put on the questionnaire 

tha material needed to ia®ke tha analysis of procurement 

procedures and methods of sufficient value to serve as a 

standard by which an aooount under eonslderatlon for pro-

curement eould b© measured. Therefore, the information 

secured In tha Interviews was used as a basis for the analy-

ils Biade* Such answers as were given on the questionnaires 

substantiated the findings of the interviews. The experience 

of the resesreher emphasises the faet that the stimulation 

of faoe~to*faoe eonversation tends to "draw out" details 

which can not be sesured at all by the questionnaire method. 

Sood, Barr, and Seates say of the interview! 

*he Interview enables the worker to follow up 
leads and take advantage of will oluesj In complex 
material where the development is likely to proceed 
in any direction, no prepared instrument ean per-
fo«» the task. Again, the interview peratits the 
interviewer to gain an Impression of the truth in 
the fasts, and to *read between the lines, * things 
that are not said* Finally, the interview affords 
an opportunity for the Interviewer to give infor-
mation and to develop certain attitudes on the part 
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of the respondent. In other words, the interview 
permit* an exchange of ideas and inforaiatl onj it 
la not necessarily a one-way nethod*2-* 

Th© ©valuation of data used by an investigator should 

establish whether th© source la prliaary or aeoondary. Pri-

mary sources are defined aa wfhe original documents or 
.26 

remains, the first witness as to a faet»R Therefore, at 

very large percentage of the material upon which this research 

is based, that obtained fro® personal interviews with food 

brokers, is from primary sources. A secondary source is 

on® where aware than one mind has come in between the Inves-

tigator and the original source# $he general survey made 

of the food brokerage ft was in the Dallas - Fort Worth area 

was based, in large part, upon the Proceedings of the ii7th 

Annual Convention of the national Food Brokers Association* 

the H P B A Directory of Membershipand a map of the 

United States showing the location of all f F B A members 

in the United States,^ as of 19̂4-9* All three of these 

2^Ck>od, Barr, and 3cates, o£. oit., pp. 378-379• 

26lbid»» p. 2S3* 

2^lfational Food Brokers Association, Proceedings of th# 
k?th Annual gonventlon of the National Food Brokers Asao-
elation* 19!>2'« 

^^Bational Food Brokers Association, | f | | Directory 

29 
Map of the United States Showing Location of Members 

of the Jsatlonar Foo&_ Brokerl'" iissoclâ ion,rK$&£M''W'*S£ iagazlne, 
Î j.9 (limited distribution). 
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aourees deal with definite facts but must be classified as 

secondary. However, the Jfroosedlami o£ the ix7th AaaaaX Con-

Hffrlte &£ Itlte&li tel 4aije#latlei* w i compiled 

ft?o» stenographic records of what was said and don© at this 

convention! the | | | A Directory of Membership ia a eollec 

tion of facts and figures presented by each food brokerage 

fir» at Mi® ti*e it paid membership dues for 1952 J and the 

map of the United States showing the location of *11 H I 1 A 

atembers in the United Statea was prepared in cooperation 

with the I ? i A from the organisation's official member-

ahip roll of 1S%^« These sources, therefore, should be aost 

reliable* 

Supplementary reading, including •peeifioally the related 

bulletin* and articles mentioned previously in this chapter, 

contributed auoh to a better understanding of the overall 

problem of the food broker, the oode of ethies by which he 

is bound, and the phenomenal growth in importance of the 

particular aarkefcltag function he psrfenss* 
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ASAL1SX8 OP POLICIES FOLLOWED II ACCOUHT PROCI3RBMEKT 

Analysis of Procurement of Specific Accounts 

The study of the policies followed toy the food brokers 

In the Dallas - Port Worth area la the procurement of accounts 

was limited to three specific account*-**taple goods accounts, 

seasonal good® accounts# and specialty goods accounts. The 

twelve food brokers selected for detailed study handled prac-

tically all of their business through these three types of 

accounts* 

Additional account® handled by one or more of th© thirty-

three food brokers in the Dallas * Port Worth area Included 

fresh fruit accounts, fresh vegetables accounts, and poultry 

accounts, The name of each of fees® three accounts Is that 

of the products of which the account is made up. These 

accounts were not used in the study made of the food broker 

because a ao»®ifaat different type of brokerage coverage is 

required in these fields. For on© thing, the food broker must 

make a day-to-day check with the principal of each of these 

accounts to determine the availability of th© products and 

the effect of the market on price quotations. 

20 
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It Is significant that 100 per cent of the twelve firm* 

interviewed in this study employed from two to five salesmen, 

while 50 per cent employed six or more salesmen. This Is a 

high average when compared with the results obtained by The 

Saturday Evening Post in the Joint Marketing Study made by 

the 1 F B A and The Saturday Evening Poet in 1S%8. The 691 

food brokers who answered this question were from 150 cities 

in 1|2 states of the United States# 

The answers showed that J2 per eent of them employed 

from two to five salesmen. Only 17.21 per eent employed six 
% 

or wore salesmen* The larger average number of salesmen 

employed by food brokers in the Dallas - Port Worth area 

reflects in part the great inerease in business handled by 

food brokers all over the United States sinee the survey was 

made in 19k&» The volume of grocer trade reached the peak 

of all tiae during the year 1951 and sales in this field 

exceeded the sales in any other field of industry during 
2 

that year* 

The value of sales for principals of the 732 food 

broleers who reported to The Saturday Evening Post on this 

%ational Food Brokers Association and The Saturday 
Evening Post. Joint Marketing Study. pp. 6-7. 

, National Food Brokers Association, Proceedings of 
the kfth Annual Convention of the national 'Food wcftri 
Association."1952. p, 19. 
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point was on© billion three hundred nine million plus dollars, 

or an average of over on® and three quarter million dollar® 

worth of packaged groceries for each of the 732 food broker# 

during tfa© year of 19hl»^ The amount of the value of sal®a 

wade by food brokere for principals during 1951 i* not avail* 

able as th© 8 F B A did not authorize the tending out of a 

questionnaire covering this point before the 1952 Convention 

of the 1 F 3 hf nor has such a questionnaire been circulated 

up to the date of this writing. 

the number of food brokers holding member ship in the 

S F B A Increased from 1361 at the time fhe Saturday Evening ( 

Font sent out its questionnaire In 19i|$̂  to 159k in January 

of 19$2? Clarence Wendt, Chairman of the I F B A Membership 

Gommlttee which reported in January of 1952, said of the new 

all-tl»e high in membership: 

Tour committee la not surprised at this steady 
growth considering the advantages offered in being 
a member of th© I P B A and the prestige the Associa-
tion has throughout the entire food industry*• 

The best asset a food broker can have is mem-
bership in the S P B A,6 

%ational Food Brokers Association and !fhe Saturday 
gtvenlan Post, Joint Marketing Study, p» 6, 

*»Ibld>, p* 6* 

^National Food Brokers Association, Proceedings of the 
llll *jpjf j* a£. National FooT "Irô er s As a o'c £a'<* 

%bid«* pp. 105-106, 
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The importance of the food broker to modern Industry 

and the.ever increasing voltsae of available business in 

his field justify a careful analysis of the policies fol-

lowed in the procurement of specific accounts which have 

proved successful to determine those policies and method# , 

likely t© he of value to principals or food broker®, or 

both, in future transactions. Therefore, for this analysis 

each of the twelve food brokers interviewed was asked to 

answer seventeen questions about each of six of hi® leading 

accounts—the best account and the next best in his staple 

goods accounts, his seasonal goods accounts, and his specialty 

goods accounts# The information gain©d from these food 

broker# in their answers to these more than one hundred 

questions about the procurement of specific accounts which 

later proved successful is presented and analysed in the 

next section* 

Staple* Seasonal, and Specialty floods Accounts 

Hie twelve food brokers interviewed handled a total of 

236 account®* In the nuznber of accounts handled, three of 

these food brokers were far above and three were far below 

the average of 23 accounts reported by the 708 food brokers 

who sent answers to th is question to The Saturday Evening Post, 

^National Food Brokers Association and The Saturday 
Evening Post. Joint Marketing Study, p. 25* 

7 
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However, some accounts include so many products and some 

to few that fee actual aiaber of accounts handled Is of 

little importance in'the computation of salts volume. For 

Instance, on© well-known manufacturer advertises nationally 

and mentions in each advert la m m t his 5? products! a 

widely known principal manufactures two specialty items. 

It'is highly probable that a food broker with the first 

account would do many timeft the sales voluae of a food 

broker handling only the second account,, yet each would 

actually have the same number of accounts* 

In choosing a food broker a principal wants to know 

the number and type of account a already being handled by 

each food broker considered and whether or not any of these 

accounts includes a competitive product* 

The rnwber of accounts determines the number of princi-

pal® with which a food broker deals, SJUS, the number of 

accounts assumes more imp or tone© vshen food broker-princi-

pal relationships are being analysed# 

The twelve food brokers interviewed handled a total 

of 206 accounts in staple, seasonal, and specialty goods 

accounts * This total included 115 staple goods accounts? 

k$ seasonal goods accounts} and If.6 specialty goods accounts. 

fhe total number of staple goods accounts handled is 

larger than the number of seasonal goods accounts and 

specialty goods accounts 0cabined. This is to be expected 

because staple goods are sold the year round and include 
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many food products considered necessities for sustenance due 

to their low ©oat, actual food value, and the fact that they 

require a smaller Investment for storage and distribution 

facilities than do seasonal and specialty goods accounts 

when computed on the basis of dollar volume* 

Up to '1951 the majority of food 'brokers counted on 

canned goods accounts, which make up a large percentage of 

the sales volume of staple goods accounts, for the major 

portion of their income# A survey made in 1951 by the 

I P B I showed that only 1+7 per cent of the food brokers 

reported they depended on canned goods to contribute the 

major portion of their income during that year. The broker-

age business in canned goods was greater than ever before 

in 1951» but the growth in business on other products appar-

ently was equal to or even greater than the canned goods 

business#® fhis same survey showed that by the fall of 

1951 at least 28 per cent of the food brokers in the N F B A 

were handling frozen foods. This accounted for some of the 

growth in 1951 in business on products other than canned 

goods« 

A tabulation is made in fable 1 of the length of time 

each of the leading accounts studied has been served by the 

broker handling it in this area# 

%&tional Food Broker® Association, Proceedings of the 
li7th Annual Convention of the Satlonal Food' Wofcers ''Associa°» 
tioOi 1952V pp. 3k-35* 
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TABLE 1 

YEARS EACH LEADING ACCOUNT HAS BEEN HANDLED 

Tears Handled Staple Goods Seasonal Goods Specialty floods 

21 and over 7 1 2 
16 - 20 k 5 5 
11 - 15 3 % 2 
6 - 1 0 6 7 7 
1 - 5 k 6 5 

Unreported 0 
w 

1 3 

In The Saturday Evening Post survey of 191*8, 952 firms 

reported the length of time they had served accounts. At that 

date 68 per cent of the accounts that brokers were handling 
0 

had been served for a period of longer than five years*7 

fable 1 shows that at least 73*6 per cent of the 72 

leading accounts of the twelve food brokers interviewed ha® 

been serviced for a period longer than five years, and that 

at least 45«8 per cent has been serviced for a period longer 

than ten years. Since the investigator did not ask the food 

broker® a question concerning the length of time the 72 lead-

ing accounts had been considered the most successful, no 

facts can be presented to show that an account must be handled 

for a definite period of time before it has a chance of becom-

ing successful. Rather, the Information received seems to 

ylatloiaal Pood Brokers Association and The Saturday 
Bvenlng Post, Joint Marketing Study, p. 25* 
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indicate there is very little relationship between the length 

of tins® an account has been serviced and its success as 

measured in terms of dollar volume sold# 

If the lack of direct relationship is a valid conclusion, 

it holds encouragement for both the food broker and the prin-

cipal, It means that a food broker does not necessarily have 

to wait years for an account to prove successful and that he 

may replace a leading account, en forced to do so, without 

fear that a long period of time must elapse before the new 

account has opportunity to become successful. It assure® 

the principal, who is considering using a food broker as an 

avenue for the distribution of his products, that the sales 

volune success of his product® is not dependent upon an 

extended period of handling by the food broker* 

fhe I F B A encourages principals to approach food 

brokers by means of interviews, when possible. If a letter 

must be sent, it should be personal and should be sent to 

one, and only one, brokerage firm In the market in which 

representation is deaired, 

fable 2 shows the percentage of accounts. In which the 

contact was made by the principal, and the percentage of 

accounts in which the broker made the approach* 

fable 2 shows that the principal contacted the food 

broker in 60,3 P©** cent of the total contacts studied, but 

that he made only 5k par cent of these contacts in the field 
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TABLE 2 

SOURCE OF CONTACT RESULTING IS THE 
PROCUREMENT OF LEADING ACCOUNTS 

Percentage of Accounts in 
which the Contact was saade 

Staple 
Goods 

Seasonal 
Goods 

Specialty 
Goods 

By the Principal 
By the Food Broker u 6o*8£ 

39,2* 
66,7% 33.3# 

of staple goods accounts»»a field la which competition was 

exceedingly great, The principal made 60*8 per cent of hi® 

contacts in th© seasonal goods accounts and 66.7 per cent 

in th© specialty goods accounts. This eaiphasi&eS th® fact 

that the average food broker sells a much smaller dollar 

volume of thai® goods than of staple products, Therefore, 

th© food brokar is leaa active in competing for accounts of 

seasonal and specialty goods# 

Pre® facts prasanted in Table 1, it is evident that the 

contacts presented in Table 2 ware made over a period of at 

least 21 years| but the Investigator found there seemingly 

was no direct relationship between the number of years-an 

account has been handled and the organization making the 

contact. 

An analysis of fable 3 shows that I4.O of the total of 

68 leading acoounts whose status was reported were new in 

the broker*s area and established In other areas when the 

broker procured them. This status of the account afforded 
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TABUS 3 

STATUS OP ACCOUNTS WHEN PROCURED 

number of Accounts Staple Seasonal Specialty 

lew in all areas 9 2' 6 
lew in broker^s area and 

established In others 13 17 10 
Established in all areas 2 i*. k 
Established in broker's 

area and new in others 0 0 1 
Not reported 0 1 3 

the food broker opportunity to check on the performance of 

the principal in his dealings with outlets. Too, it gave 

the food broker opportunity to examine the sales record 

made by the principal's products in these other area®* On 

the other hand, a principal whose products were successfully 

established in other areas had a decided advantage #i©n 

attempting to interest a food broker in a new area in handling 

then. 

The fact that 17 of the 68 leading account® were new in 

all areas when procured by brokers in the Dallas * Port forth 

territory Is a tribute to the judgment of those food brokers 

in choosing front the many products available those accounts 

that would later prove successful. 

The food broker expects compensation from the prinoipal 

for any advertising or other additional merchandising service 

he renders for the promotion of on# or more of the principal's 
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product*• For this reason a principal*® offer of an adver-

tising allowance or M s staging of a special promotion campaign 

before a food broker has consented to hand!® M s account hm 

very little, if any, importance as an Influencing factor in 

securing the food brokerfs acceptance of the account« This 

probably explain* the fact that, as shown in Table 1|., only 

19 of the 72 principals Involved offered an advertising 

allomnce and that only four already had a special promotion 

campaign in operation at the time the account was accepted 

by a food broker# 

TABLE I4. 

PRINCIPALS OFFERING INDUCEMENTS OF ADVERTISING 
ALLOWANCE OR SPECIAL PROMOTION CAMPAIGNS 

lumber of Principals Staple Seasonal Specialty 

Offering Advertising 
Allowance 7 7 5 

Hot Offering Advertising 
Allowance 17 17 19 

Offering Promotion 
Campaign 1 3 0 

Hot Offering Promotion 
2k Campaign 23 21 2k 

Total Number of Princi-
2k pals Involved 2k 21*. 2k 

In this connection, It was found that several of the 

food broker® interviewed had regularly employed forces of 

^National Food Brokers Assoc iatlon, Merchandising 
Service and the Food Br dicer, p. 10# 
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sales®©** for retail merchandising service as part of 

their own organizations, but maintained at the expense of the 

principals whose products they promoted, These brokers 

emphasized, however, that food brokers do not seek to sell 

their retail merchandising service to any manufacturer but 

that they are encouraged by the N P B A to acquaint each 

manufacturer contacted with the type of service they are 

prepared to furnish. 

TABLE 5 

PRINCIPALS PROVIDING MISSIONARY »ORK 
AFTER LEADINO ACCOUNTS WERE FHOCTfflED 

Staple Seasonal Specialty 

Percentage of Principals 
Providing Missionary 

kl*6% Work kl*6% 

Missionary work is the sending of one or more persons, 

employed and paid by the principal, into a broker's terri-

tory to work under the direction of the broker in the pro-

motion of one or more of the principal's products at the 

retail level# Such work may be in the nature of arrange* 

ments of product displays, demonstrations, samplings, or 

similar devices to interest the buying public in the purchase 

of the particular item or items promoted# 

The main difference between the merehandlsing service 

performed by a food broker and the work done by missionary 
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aaleamen Is that, for the first type of promotion, the 

broker ewploys and has at regular members of his staff 

dealer servicemen whose services are mad© available for th# 

benefit of the principal* while for missionary work, as 

shown above, those salesmen performing th© service are 

employed and paid by th© principal* Th© work of both 

dealer servicemen and missionary salesmen is planned# 

directed, and controlled by the food broker.** 

Table 5 shows that the largest percentage of mission-

ary work was done for the promotion of staple goods products# 

mis substantiates th© Information on this subject gained 

from the brokers interviewed* They pointed out that employ-

ment of missionary salesmen or dealer servicemen, from a 

financial standpoint, is justified only for those products 

with a large volume of sales and a complete coverage of th# 

market• 

These food brokers also called attention to th® fact 

that the broker*! merchandising service offers certain 

advantages to the principal not found in th® work of mis-

sionary salesmen# Some of these advantages ares 

1* Local supervision of men entirely familiar 
with their dealer contracts. 

2» Elimination of sub-quality men on which 
they would otherwise have to depend* 

3* Benefit of the broker1s own Intimate know-
ledge of the market, the men, and the contracts whioh 
they make, on which he can capitalise with his direct 
buying trade. 

^Ibld,. p. 9. 
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Ij.# Comparative efficiency and economy ptraits 
principal® to conduct the work constantly and not 
sporadically*1* 

©i® status of the leading accounts studied wa§ analysed 

in fable 3 and the accounts were found to be predominately 

new in the broker*s area and established in other areas at 

the time they were secured# According to this analysis the 

accounts, being new in the Dallas - Fort Worth area at the 

time the food brokers interviewed secured them, would not 

have been handled by other broker® In that territory; tout, 

being established in other areas, would have been serviced 

by brokers in those other section*, These facts coincide 

with the information presented in Table 6 belowt 

TABLE 6 

BROKER STATUS OP ACCOUNTS PRIOR TO PROCUREMENT 

Number 
of 

Aocounts 

Staple Seasonal Si peeialtY Number 
of 

Aocounts Yes No No An-
swer 

Yes No 
Id Ah-" 
awer Yes lo 

No An-" 
awer 

Handled by a 
broker in 
your area 

Handled by a 
broker la 
other areas 
Being offered 
to brokers in 
other areas 

1 

15 

21 

21 

T 

3 

2 

2 

0 

6 

18 

19 

15 

3 

4 

3 

3 ' 

1 

3 

lif. 

17 

16 

5 

1$. 

5 

5 

3 

12 
Ibid., pp» 12-13. 
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Evidence that the accounts under consideration by the 

food brokers of the Dallas-Fort Worth area were at the tare® 

time being offered to brokers in other areas, as shown In 

fable 6, indie&tes that the attempt* by the principals of 

these account# to secure brokers fop the marketing of their 

products in this area was but a part of a general expansion 

program* Such expansion normally follows successful sales 

volume in the established areas and large productive capacity* 

TABLE 7 

BROKER INFLUENCE IN ACCOUNT 3ELECTI0H3 

Number of Accounts Staple Seasonal Specialty 

Selection influenced by 
broker 5 ; k k 

Selection not influenced 
by broker 19 19 17 

No influence reported 0 1 3 

again, in Table 7> the fact i® emphasized that the accounts 

studied were new in this area when procured. Had the accounts 

been handled prior to this time by brokers in this area there 

would have been, in all probability, an interchange of infor-

mation whioh would have influenced in a measure the selection 

of these accounts. Those few accounts that were established 

in this area 'when procured likely explain what broker influ-

ence is shown in this table. 
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TABLE 8 

REASONS FOR PROCUREMENT OP LEADING ACCOUNTS* 

Number of Accounts Staple Seasonal .Specialty 

Procured for Seasonal Reasons 2 11 k 
Procured for Territorial 
Reasons 3 3 3 

Procured because of Consumer 
Demand 13 8 8 

Procured for other Reasons 21 19 ao 
Number of Accounts Involved 21). 2k 2i|, 

One or more reasons may be indicated. 

It is quit® evident from Table 8 that in the selection 

of an aocount a broker was often influenced by more than one 

reason. Other than those Hated, the reason moat frequently 

given was that the broker1 s knowledge of market condition® 

led hire to believe the account under consideration would 

successfully meet existing competition# later in the 

interview, the brokers were questioned about whether the 

competitive advantage of these products was in quality, 

unit price, or in both, they staked that the primary advan-

tage in the products of 68 accounts was in quality. Seven 

mentioned both unit price and quality. This indicates that 

food brokers are reluctant to represent principals who 

sacrifice the quality of a product to meet competitive 

prices# 

The data presented in Table 9 indicate that the products 

in 77*9 per cent of the 68 leading accounts about which this 

information was given are national brands. Too, this table 
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shows that the accounts which are wade up of national brand 

products are almost equally divided among the staple good# 

accounts, seasonal goods accounts, and specialty goods 

accounts• Local brands sake up smen par cent of the 

accounts and private brands, 13«2 per cent# Mo unbranded 

products are included. The predominance of national brand 

products in these accounts further supports the findings 

in regard to the status of the accounts prior to and at 

the time of procurement by showing that the distribution 

of the products included in these accounts was national 

in scope. 

TABLE 9 

BRANDS OF PRODUCTS IN LEADING ACCOUNTS 

Number of Accounts 
in ubich products t Staple Seasonal Specialty 

Are unbranded 0 0 0 
Have a national brand IS 18 17 
Have a local brand If 2 0 
Have a private brand 2 3 h 
Are unreported 0 1 3 

Facts about promotional display packaging of products 

in 68 accounts make up Table 10. 
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TABLE 10 

PROMOTIONAL DISPLAY PACKAGING STATUS OF PRODUCTS 
IN LEADIIS ACCOUNTS WHEN PROCURED AID NOW 

Number of Accounts with 
Products Marketed in Pro* 
motional Display Packages 

Staple Seasonal Specialty 

When secured 15 1? 15 
How 19 19 17 
Total accounts involved 24 2k 2k 

A slight increase la evident in the number of accounts 

whose products are now being marketed in promotional display 

packages as compared to the number so marketed at the time 

the "brokers la the Dallas - Fort Worth area secured them* 

However, the significance of the results shown lies in the 

fact that so many of these accounts, which are now so 

successful in dollar volume sold, were attractively packaged 

when secured by these brokers, 

The twelve food brokers studied, when asked about the 

value placed on promotional display packaging when consider-

ing the procurement of a new account, were unanimous in 

rating promotional display packaging as "highly important#M 

No doubt these brokers realise that, with the great increase 

in self-service stores, a label with sales appeal is essential. 

Table 11 is a tabulation of the information received 

when these food brokers were questioned concerning the 
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packaging of the products in these leading accounts for 

consumer use, Industrial us#, or both. 

TABLE 11 

CONSUMER 01 INDUSTRIAL USE PACKAGING STATUS OF 
PRODUCTS IS LEADING ACCOUNTS WHEN PROCURED 

Number of Accounts with 
Products Packaged fori 

Staple Seasonal Specialty 

Consigner use 7 16 111. 
Industrial use 1 1 2 
Consumer and 
Industrial use 16 6 5 

Unreported• 0 1 3 

The fact that induatrial and institutional outlets 

purchase more staple goods than seasonal or specialty goods 

explains why 66*7 per cent of the staple goods accounts 

secured were those witfa products packaged for both consumer 

and Industrial use, while 69.6 per cent of the seasonal and 

66.7 P®** cent of the specialty goods account# were those with 

product® packaged for consumer use only. On the other hand, 

there are certain products that are packaged for consumer 

use only, and yet are purchased in these same package alsses 

by industrial buyers for ultimate resale to individuals. 

An example of this type of product is canned soup sold by 

restaurants* 
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Analysts of General Procurement Policies 

An analysis of the specific accounts itudled*—the two 

leading accounts In staple, seasonal, and specialty goods 

handled by the twelve food brokers interviewed—~ha* determined 

certain definite methods and policies which were followed in 

the procurement of these new accounts which have since proved 

successful# This additional analysis of the general procure-

ment policies employed by these same food brokers In secur-

lag these and other accounts is made to focus attention on 

the system of cheeks and measures applied by these brokers 

to the consideration of all accounts, a system that was so 

effective when -these specific accounts were selected# 

Mew or Established Account 

A survey of the total accounts handled by the twelve 

food brokers questioned showed that per cent of the 

accounts were new in the Dallas - Fort Worth area when pro* 

cured* While new accounts require Introductory campaigns 

In addition to their regular promotion, they give the food 

broker the advantage of formulating sales and advert1& ng 

plana and of controlling product presentation In the area# 

that accounts which were new in this area at the time pro-

cured did prove more successful than those which were 

already established In this area when secured is substan-

tiated by the data presented in Table 3# This lists 83,8 

per cent of the 72 leading accounts studied as new account® 
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In the Dallas - Fort Worth area when obtained# It roust be 

recognised, however, that one reason this high percentage 

of the successful accounts were now at the tirae they were 

procured Is that accounts already established In an area 

and enjoying a large sales volume would very rarely be 

released whether handled by a food broker or a principal* 

I«oeal» national* or Private Brand* 

Of the twelve food brokers studied, 75 per cent indicated 

that their greatest dollar volume was in national brand pro-

duets# In the analysis of the leading account® it was found 

that 77#9 per cent of these were made up of national brand 

products. These two facte tend to emphasise the likelihood 

of account® composed of national brand product® producing 

successful sale# returns in the Dallas - Fort Worth area# 

distributor® with private brands do not attempt to 
1-a 

establish their brands on all products they sell* J Thu* 

accounts made up of products with private brand* would in 

all probability contain a smaller nunjber of products that 

are well-promoted than those aocounts made up of national 

brand products* fherefore, the sale® volume of the first 

type of accounts would likely be much less than that of thee e 

accounts of the second type# 

*-^Malcolm P. McNair and Harry L, Hansen, Readings in 
Marketing, p. 1+32 • 
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this is further born® out In a study of consumer accep-

tance* the goal of all principal* and th© reason back of the 

keen competition between brands# A product that has a large 

market, because it enjoys a wide acceptance "by consumers, 

usually either sells for more than. competitive products 

because of th© strong public demand for it, or it sells for 

th© sans© price as competitive brands and the dealers handle 

it on a smaller margin* This enables th© owner of a popular 

brand to sell his products at a higher price than th© owner 

of a similar product with a little-known brand can seoure* 

That the owner of the widely-known brand can also count on 

a larger sales volume of his product than the owner of the 

little-known product^" further demonstrates the advantage 

to a broker of having a large portion of his accounts those 

made up of nationally advertised products, 

types of Outlets 

A study of th® twelve food brokers contacted showed 

that the present procedure of 91*6 per cent of them was to 

secure an account before an outlet* Since it has been pointed 

out that these brokers have been in business for five years 

or longer, this practice indicates that they have their out-

lets well established* 

•^Paul D. Converse and Harvey W* Hu©gy, The Elements 
p. 296*-
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These brokers emphasized in the interviews the depen-

dency of a food broker upon his outlets for market informa-

tion, cooperation in retail promotion, availability of stocks* 

and overall aalea volume. They stated further that it vaa 

imperative for the broker, in the early stagea of hia company's 

development to establish a olose relationship with all outlets 

in his area based on honesty, fair dealings* friendliness, 

prompt service, and genuine interest in the welfare of the 

retailers themselves* 

The average number of individual outlet contacts re-

ported by the food brokers questioned included 11 local chain 

outlets! 2 national chain outlets! 130 independent wholesaler 

outlets! and 6l industrial and Institutional user outlets. 

But the percentage of dollar volume sold through each outlet 

was 16.6? per cent for local chain outlets; 33-33 p#r cent 

for national chain outlets! ijJL.67 pea? cent for independent 

wholesaler outlets! and 8.33 per cent for industrial and 

institutional user outlets. Approximately $0 per cent of 

the average sales volume was the result of 1J contacts, 

while 191 contacts were necessary to seoure the other $0 

per cent. Disregarding the industrial and institutional 

user outlets, the business of an average food broker to 

eventual retail shelves was split about 55 per cent to chain 

outlets and P«* eent to independente. The Saturday 
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15 Evening Post."0 In its I$48 3urvey, found this percentage, to 

lb© 1|.0 per cent to chain outlets and 60 per cent to Independent 

outlets* This was an average for the nation based on 732 

answers and the result was ©lose to the actual retail sales 

figures for that year. Thia indicates that the Dallas » Fort 

Worth area differs from the national average in the type out-

lets through which the larger sales volume is handled, a 

difference pointed out in almost every interview hald, 

Ooflgaiaslon Paid Food Broker 

A food broker is paid nothing until he actually makes 

a sale, and then his fee is only a small percentage of the 

total sales price. His commission* or brokerage fee, is to 

the principal an element of cost, not price# The food broker*0 

services should b® compared with those performed by salesmen 

employed by the principal, and the cost of such service# 

Assuming that the salesmen operate with normal efficiency, 

the principal must predict what will be the cost of keeping 

offices, office expenses, and market information. In con-

trast, by using the food broker as an agent, the principal's 

sales cost is a known proportion of sales, because the 

broker's commission is agreed upon in advance 

ational Pood Brokers Association and The Saturday 
Evening Post. Joint Marketing Study, pp. 6~9* 

1(5 
national Food Brokers Association, Students View the 

Pood Broker, p. 19. 
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The percentage of commission paid by a principal to a 

food broker In on© area is not necesarily the same as that 

paid by the same principal to food brokers in other areas* 

In addition, the percentage of commission varies with th© 

type of account in many instances# An analysis of the aver-

age percentage of commission received by the food brokers 

interviewed bear© out this variation* fhese brokers received 

an average of two and one-half to three per cent on staple 

goods accounts; and an average of five per cent on seasonal 

goods accounts j and an average of froia five to ten per cent 

on specialty goods accounts# 

In this connection, it is interesting to note that only 

in the case of specialty foods accounts was a better-than-

average commission percentage offered by a principal to a. 

food, broker as an inducement to encourage th© food broker 
f 

to handle th® principal1® account, Bven in specialty goods 

accounts this offer was rare and, when made, was usually 

limited to a specific period of tine* 

Food Broker - Principal Relationship 

Since the interviews on which this study is based were 

with food brokers, it is necessary to look at the food broker 

principal relationship from the standpoint of the broker* 

Haturally, before establishing a relationship with a prin-

cipal, a food broker wants to know that principal's financial 

rating# The brokers contacted stated they checked on each 
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prospective principal through soae reliable credit source* 

They alio indicated that, whenever possible,, they had a 

personal interview with either the principal or the prin-

cipal1 s personal representative* 

During these personal interviews, the food broker 

sought to learn from the principalt 

!• Hie status of the account considered; 

2* The principal's production capacities; 

3* The quality of products in account; 

4* The exclusiveness of territory offered; 

5* The brand of product® and type of packaging? 

6* The principal1a plana for marketing; 

7. The pricing policies of principal! 

8* ®ie competitive value of the account with 

reference to other products in the broker1s area; and 

9* Basis and amount of coajpenaatloa# 

On the other hand, the food broker told the principal 

of his experience, facilities, and organisation for handling 

effectively such account. Fact# were presented in regard tof 

1* Personnel of brokerage firm; 

2* Specific territory covered; 

3* Type of outlets regularly sold; 

If* Lines carried; 

5>* Non-representation of a competitive product; 

6* Merchandising service available; and 

7* 8 ¥ B A statue# 
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Th® twelve brokers questioned stated they valued most 

la a principal a cooperative and understanding spirit? treat* 

ment of hie broker as a mmber of his firm} reliable perfor-

mance and honesty; financial and Htoral responsibility; loyalty 

to his broker; acceptance of his broker4® Information on local 

market conditions; and promptness in providing hi® broker in 

advance wlfti complete sales, advertising, and merchandising 

information# 

A very important service that the broker is both willing 

and qualified to render the principal 1® assistance in plan-

ning product presentation, fhe broker1a experience and know-

ledge of local marketing conditions enable him to wake vain-

able recommendation®, lis information on .consumer buying 

trends la obtained from outlets, trade journals, market 

research data, and the, 1 F B A# 

fhe brokers studied were asked to make some general 

recommendations in regard to product planning for market 

presentation* In doing so, they stressed as essential! 

It Unquestioned qualityj 

2, Promotional display packaging with high 

consumer appeal} 

3„ Competitive pricingj 

i}-* An introductory promotion plan; and 

5# Effective merchandising. 



lew Marketing Developments 

Outstanding among the new mrketing developments dis-

covered in the Interviews made was the growing importance of 

non-food it em a in the grocery field. Each of the se food 

brokers reported that he had been approached during the last 

two years by principals seeking to interest him in non-food 

item accounts* A large number of these brokers, 83 per cent, 

stated that they had approached one or more principals during 

this period in an effort to secure non-food Item accounts, 

The rapid advance of this development is evidenced by the 

fact that 70 per cent of these brokers have taken on non-

food itera accounts during the last two years# A survey of 

the N F B A members just prior to th© 1952 annual convention 

showed that 77 per cent of those members were at that date 

handling non-food itesi a c c o u n t s 

Another important marketing development discussed during 

the interviews was the tremendous increase in the number of 

frozen food accounts handled by food brokers# This increase 

has eosue within the past two years* When the fro«en fobd 

industry was quite new, packers had exclusive distributors 

in the various markets* The principal felt, therefore, that, 

because of the limited number of distributors in an area, a 

•^national Food Brokers Association, Proceedings of the 
Ii7th Annual Convention of the Rational Food Brokers Associa-
tion. w w : p1: w . 
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food broker*a services were not necessary* Th# buyers then-

selves brought about a change by demanding that processors 

distribute their frozen foods through th© same channels as 

other food products* This trend was quit® apparent in Janu-

ary# 1952J and, if it continue® in the saxae ratio, will 

force the distributors to have local representation in every 

market. ©lis would cause a continued increase in th® number 

of frozen food accounts handled by food brokers.1® 

l8Ibid«. p..35* 



CHAPTER III 

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AID RICOMMENDATIOHS 
FOR FURTHER RESEARCH 

fhe fasts and conditions of this study are sui«»arl»ed 

briefly that the logic of conclusions dram may be unmis-

takably evident. Twelve food brokers in the Dallas - Fort 

Worth, area were interviewed with the aid of a series of 

questions prepared in advance* Each food broker chosen 

for study was a member of the national Food Brokers Associa-

tion} handled staple, seasonal, and specialty goods account!j 

had a variety of products in each of the types of accounts 

handledj sold to local chain, national chain, independent 

wholesaler, institutional, and industrial outlets; handled 

at least on© nationally known product $ had been in business 

for at least five years; and operated in a territory extend-

ing at least one hundred fifty wiles from Dallas and Fort 

Worth# 

Kach of these twelve food brokers was questioned about 

six of his leading accounts, the two highest in dollar volume 

of sales in his staple goods accounts, In his seasonal goods 

accounts, and in his specialty goods accounts. Seventeen 

questions dealt with the procurement of specific accounts 

which had proved successful. 

k9 
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The interview* revealed that 60.3 P*r ©®»t of the ©on* 

tacts la these 72 leading accounts studied were made by the 

principal# This definite trend In the Dallas • Fort Worth 

area toward the contact being mad® by the principal, rather 

than the broker, is but a part of a national trend which 

has been brought about by the I F B A# The I P B A wakes 

available, to any principal seeking food broker representa-

tion, its directory of members and detailed information 

about the type of service the food broker is prepared to 

render# The principal is thus afforded opportunity to look 

over an area and to select a brokerage firm to whom he may 

offer his account# 

The interviews revealed that 83»8 per cent of the 

successful accounts studied were new in the Dallas - Port 

Worth area when procured, and that 70 per cent of this 83,8 

per cent were established in other areas at the time they 

were procured in this area. This leads to the conclusion 

that the policy of a broker in the Dallas - Fort Worth 

territory should be to secure, when possible, new accounts 

nhich are already well established in other sections* Adding 

emphasis to this statement is the fact that the percentage 

of new accounts in the successful accounts studied was much 

greater than the general percentage of new accounts handled 

by these same brokers. 
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Th® offer of an advertising allowance or of missionary 

work has little or no influence in persuading a food broker 

la the Dallas - Fort Worth area to take on an account. She 

food brokers expect the principal to pay for th© promotion 

of his products* She principal asay do this through hi® own 

sales force# by missionary work, or by the us® of the aserehan-

dising services offered by the food broker* Significant in 

the interviews was the importance placed by the food broker® 

questioned upon the value of the merchandising services per-

formed by fee food broker, these brokers commented on the 

definite trend on the part of principals to use this merchan-

dising service. They attributed this trend to the principal® 

finding, through experience, that it is the aoat economical 

way to promote products* These brokers stressed, however, 

that no broker should contract with a principal to render 

this service unless he is well equipped to perform the services 

promised and intends to do so faithfully and effectively. 

The interviews showed that, while 8J4. per cent of the 

accounts studied were not being handled by food brokers in 

this area st the time the brokers in the Dallas - Fort Worth 

area procured them, 80 per cent of these accounts were being 

offered to brokers in other areas or were being handled by 

brokers in other areas, or both, at this periods and that only 

in 19 per cent of these accounts was the selection influenced 

by other brokers. This is a further indication that the lead-

ing accounts studied were available in this area at the time 
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the broker* questioned procured them because of an expansion 

program resulting fro® their success In other area®« 

The Interviewer found that the broker® visited had 

definite checks which they applied when considering the pro-

curement of an account# First, the product must give satis-

factory promise of a high, market potential# Second, based 

on the broker's knowledge of market condition*, it must meet 

existing competition in quality and price# 

fhe food brokers studied reported that national brand 

products made up 77*9 per cent of the leading accounts, con-

clusive evidence that these brokers prefer accounts made up 

of national brand products and that this type of account has 

a greater likelihood of success in the Dallas » Fort Worth 

area# foo, these brokers stressed the value of measuring 

the sales volume potential of an account being considered 

for procurement by the quality, sales appeal, and promotional 

advantage of the packaging of the products contained in it. 

They emphasised that promotional display packaging was "highly 

important"j and the information they gave revealed that 66#7 

per cent of the staple goods accounts studied were those with 

products packaged for both consumer and industrial use, while 

6p#6 per cent of the seasonal and 66*7 P©** cent of the specialty 

goods accounts were those with products packaged for consumer 

use only# 

An analysis of the general procurement policies of the 

twelve food brokers interviewed showed that, of all the accounts 
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these broker® handled, 65,8 per cent were new in this area 

when procured; that 75 per cent of th® total dollar volume 

was In national brandsj that 91#6 per cent of these food 

brokers secured an account before they secured an outlet; 

and that these broker® received an average commission of 

from two and one-half to three per cent on staple goods 

accounts, an average of five per cent on seasonal goods 

accounts, and an average of from five to ten per cent on 

specialty goods accounts. 

The Pallas - Fort Worth area was found to be above 

the national average in the number of national and local 

chain outlets serviced by the food brokers. Outstanding 

among the methods employed by the food brokers interviewed 

was that followed in dealing with their outlets. These 

brokers attributed their success as marketing specialists 

to the relationship they maintained with their outlets# 

In the Dallas » Fort forth area the principal seeking 

representation by a food broker expects to pay a commission 

of approximately two and one-half to three per cent on staple 

goods account®, five par cent on seasonal goods accounts, 

and from five to ten per cent on specialty goods accounts* 

According to a report made by the S P B A early in 1952, 

there has been a general increase since 1950 in the brokerage 

rate paid by many firms, and some increase in the amount 

paid for merchandising services, as a result of the mounting 
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cost of oonduoting brokerage organizations. However, these 

Increases were not reflected In the accounts studied In the 

Dallas - Fort Worth area. All e©amission paid by a principal 

to a food broker la a percentage of the dollar volume of 'the 

sal© made and is received toy the food broker after the goods 

are shipped and invoiced# 

To properly evaluate the importance of satisfactory 

food broker - principal relationships, it is necessary to 

look first at the code of cthics by which the food broker 

who maintains membership in the I F B A fe bound. The prin-

ciples of this code of ethics, which every member of the 

S P B A must practice in good faith, demand of the food broken 

1. Honesty and integrity in all his dealing®! 
2. Loyal and faithful aervice to his principals} 

t. Pair dealing with all outlets soldi 
« Respect for the righta and interest* of hla 

competitorsj 
5» Ion-affiliation with any buyer or purchasing 

agents 
6, Cooperation with governmental agencies in 

every proper way? and 

7# Willingness to accept arbitration in disputes.2 

The food broker is urged by the 1 F B A to cover no more 

territory than he can adequately and thoroughly cover in the 

interest of his principals. This implies that no food broker 

should take on raore accounts than he can properly service. 

^national Food Brokers Association, Proceedings of the 
Annual Convention of the lational Food 'SrokersAssocla-
w : p. 1 0 8 . — — — 

^Hational Food Brokers Association, N F 0 A Directory 
of Membership. 1952* p. 2. — — — — 
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In the second place, the principal has certain obliga-

tions to the food broker# To keep the loyalty of -hie food 

broker, or food brokers, he himself must be loyal* He must 

respect the excluslvenessf of a territory once he ha® glveft 

it to a broker and pay a commission to hie 'broker on may 

direct sales Made within it# Whether or not there is a 

written agreement between a principal end a specific food 

broker* the principal his the privilege of breaking his 

relationship with this broker and giving his account to 

another broker* This way mm unfair, for the broker has 

probably done much work in introducing the principal's pro-

duct in the area* Brokers, howeverf accept tfels practise 
% 

as just another phase of the brokerage business* > 

The interviewer noticed that an unusually fine rela-

tionship existed* as, would be expected from the profit 

accruing to both, between the food brokers questioned and 

the principals of the 72 leading accounts studied* 

The findings of this study have led the researcher to 

the conclusion that a food broker in the Dallas - Port Worth 

area considering the procurement of an account most likely 

to prove successful should, after satisfying himself in re-

gard to the integrity, financial rating, and production 

capacities of the principal, select an account which 1st 

1* lew in this area and well established in 

one or wore other areas j 

^National Pood Brokers Association, Students View the 
Food Broker, p. 11. 
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2. Mad® up of national brand product®; 

3. Available for both consumer and Industrial 

us© | 

i|.# Attractively packaged for promotional 

display; 

S# Of high market potential *, and 

6, Capable of meeting existing competition 

in both quality and prioe. 

The information gathered in this research justifies an 

additional conclusion in regard to the principal# After 

the food broker has accepted his account, the principal 

should engage the merchandising services of the food broker 

as a further step in assuring for his products the type of 

promotion that will result in a high dollar volume of sales# 

This study has shown the Increasing importance of the 

food broker and the services he renders# He is a middle m&n 

between the principal, or producer, and the outlet, or whole-

saler# The researcher, in the interviews he held, dealt 

primarily with the relationship between the principal and 

the food broker in seeking to determine those policies 

followed in the procurement of accounts, especially those 

accounts which later proved successful# But, realising that 

an equally Important relationship exists between the food 

broker and the outlets he sells, the writer recommends for 

further study and investigation an analysis of this food 

broker » outlet relationship# 
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Among the recent developments in the food brokerage 

field is the trend toward the procuring of non-food item 

accounts# This is a result of th® increasing tendency of 

retail food outlets to include in their merchandising policies 

the handling of non-food items for customer convenience, A 

study should b© made of this change in consumer buying habits, 

as reflected in the volume of purchases of non-food items 

from retail food outlets, and of the effect the inclusion 

©f this type of accounts is having and will have on the 

services performed by th© food broker. 

fhe investigator recommends that & study similar to the 

one he has made in th® Dallas - Fort Worth area be mad© in 

one or more other areas that th® conclusions reached in this 

research m y be examined in the light of policies existing 

in a ffluch greater territory. Studies such as these would 

greatly increase the value of this research in that they 

would provide a means by which the principal, the food broker, 

and the student could compare the procurement policies fol-

lowed in one area with those used in one or more other areas# 

This would make possible more definite conclusions and would 

also show how one area differs from smother area in the pro-

curement policies employed* 
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Interview Guide and Individual Tabulation Worn 

The following questions were used in conducting a 

guided personal interview with each of the twelve food 

brokers in the Dallas - Fort Worth kpm who supplied the 

major portion of the primary source isateri&l for this study, 

fhe information received in conversation with each food 

broker was tabulated on one of the Interview Guide and 

Individual Tabulation Forms. 

This same tabulation Worn was sent as a questionnaire 

to eaeh food broker In the Dallas - Fort Worth area who was 

not Interviewed in person by the investigator* 

58 
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21. A, Cheek the approximate percentage of your accounts 
which were already establitiied products in your 
are* when you procured the®: 
{1) Unier 

20ft to ' 12} 
0< to 

to sojr" 
|| 80$ to lOOff 

1, Cheek the approximate percentage of your accounts 
which wera new products in your area when you 
procured them: 
(1) Under 20ji 

10§g to koT 
0?T" 

to SqjC"" 
80# to lOO^ 

22. Indicate which provides your greatest dollar volume s 

A• Unbranded products 
B. Vational brands __ 
C. Local brands 
D* Private brands _ 

23* Which do you secure firsts 

A. An account? 
B. An outlet? 

2i|.. Indicate the total number of outlets in each category 
to which you sells 

A. Local chain outlets 
B. National chain outlet's' ' 
C. Independent wholesaler outlets 
D. Induatrial and institutional us«r outlets 

25. 

26. 

through what type outlet is your greatest dollar volume 
shipped? 

What sources do you check to determine the rating of a 
principal before accepting or soliciting his account! 

A, Dunn and Bradstreett 
B. Other credit agencies? 
0. None? 
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27. Cheek your aoureea of information on consumer buying 
trends and double check your most Important source t 

A, Principals 
B, Trade .journala 
0• Outlets 
D. Other information (indicate) 

29. 

30. 

31. 

23. What 1b the average percentage coimai anion on* 

A» Staple goods accounts? 
B. seasonal gooda accounts? 
C« Specialty gooda aocounts?" 

On which (if any) of the following typea of aeeounta 
are prinoipals offering food brokers a better-than-
average commission to encourage their handling of 
theae accounts! 

A. Staple gooda accounts? 
B« Seasonal gooda account sT~[ 
C. Specialty goods accounts?" 

What value (if any) do you plaoe on promotional dia« 
play packaging when you are oonaidering the proeure* 
aent of a new aeeounts 

A, Highly important? 
B, Essential? 
0. Of little value? 

Doea the Dallaa - Fort Worth market, in your 
opinion* differ from other large market at 

B. If m , how? 

32# A. Doea this area have anything in common with most 
other areas? 

B. If so, what? 



33. 

% 

What three recommendstlona would you make to * prin-
cipal if you wars consulted befora * planned product 
was prepared for presentation? 

A. 

B. 

C. 

3^, As a broker, what attitudes do you value Most In a 
principal for wlao® you are handling a product? 

B. 

35. CoinciQnts: 
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